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Filmmaker Spike Lee may be
coming to the SGS campus
,for a speaking engagement,
· but a funding glitch could
jeopardize his appearance.

P Newspaper of St. Cloud State University

Page 2
A good day for hockey
Minnesota, Wisconsin ano
Northern Michigan are the
WCHA teams in the NCAA
hockey field.
Page 8
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·Reproductive Freedom Day for education
., '-'°"'"""
~
...
Group. lhe event featured literature,

- llt8f!_":'rlter

•

petitions, vidcotnpcs and speakers from

WEG, the Religious Coalition . for

Pro-<:hoice advocates

assembled in Atwood
Ccnier last Thursday in

I

I

celebration
of
"Reproductive
Freedom Day."
Sponsored by SCS' Women's Equality

Administrative
search
process can
be lengthy

Abortion Rights and Planned Pan:nihood.
The rally attracted the aucntion of scores
of students who crowded Atwood to
receive financial aid payments.
Pro-choice speakers argued for

reproductive freedom and discussed
issues including sex education, abonion,

contraception and forced sterili zation. pro -choice perspective on medical,
Concern over a possible reversal of Roe spiritual, social and political aspects of
v. Wade was emphasized.
abortion .
The rally was a prelude to WEG's
Schlemmer said that since the St.
April 5 march in Washington, D.C. A Cloud area is predominantly conserpanel discussion will taJcC place when the . vative, the pro-choice view has been
group returns.
overlooked. He said he wants 10 provide
SCS sophomore Mark Schlemmer an alternative view .. It's a real issue that
helped plan the event. He said the
purpose of...lhc assembly was to present a
See Reproduction/Page 6

Poolside

by Christine Hlerlmaler
Pictorials edttor
As the search for a new S'CS vice
president-for academic affairs rtachcs
the horpe stretch, anotfier search is
winding up for 8dmini strative af-

fairs.
With the retirement •Of Vice
President Bill Radovich in May,
student,
faculty
and
s taff
representatives will conduct a
nationwide search 10 fill the vacancy.
Representatives are elected or
appointed, said Susan Prout,
president's office secretary. Frir this
particular committee, seven
representatives will come from the
Inter-Faculty Organization, three
from the administrative service
faculty union, two from the studeo t
service suppon staff union , one from
the technical, professional union, one
from the Middle Management
Association,
two
students,
oncadminislrnlor and one secretary

See Search/Page 16
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News Briefs - 3

·

Paul MlckUestaedt/pholo editor

In Battle of the Hall Stars competition Friday Kalee Arbogast sat
In a swim cap as Steams Hall
teammates Adam Sammon, Jennifer Larson a·nd David Allholl moved her to the finish.See Plctortsls, Page 10.
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Editorial - 4

Lyme disease easiest to cure when
diagnosed, treated in early _stages
by Norma·c1assen
Copy editor
Minnesota is not only the land
of 10,000 lakes - it is also a hot
spot for Lyme disease.
Jo Ann Heltzel, Lyme disease
education advocate and patient,
Wednesday spoke at SCS about
the causes, risks, prevention and
imp~ct 9f the potentially serious

Opinions - 5

disease.
Lyme disease, caused by the
bacteria Borrtlia burgdorferi, is
uansmitted through the bite of an
in fected deer tick : A correct
diagnosis may be diffi~utt because
the disease produces a wide range
of c1inical signs and symptoms.
She was infected in 1982 but
was misdi ag nosed as having
Multiple Sclerosis, she said. It was

Sports - 7

Diversions - 13

not unul 1988 that she was finally
diagnosed as having Lyme disease.
Detected in the early stages, the
disease can be easily treated. If
misdiagnosed or left untreated, it
can become a long-term condition
resulting in chronic skin, joint and
nervous problems requiring
repeatedtreatments,shcsaid.
See Lyme Disease/Page :
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Filmmaker's visit
has funding glitch

College education important

by Dan Nienaber

Staff Writer
Award-winning filmmaker Spike Lee might be coming to •
SCS, but not until funding snags arc smoothed.
A total of $15,000 is needed to hire Lee for an April 28
speaki ng engagement. An SCS cull,Ural diversity fund for
student retention can supply $7,500. SL John's University and
the Co11egc of SL Benedict's have been asked to- co-sponsor
the presentation with another $7,500, but can only offer about
$6,000.

Margaret Vos, University Program Board director, requcste.d
the remaining $1,565 from Student Government to close the
deal.
Student Government appro.vcd the request, but the $7,500
supplied by the cultural diversity board is in jeopardy because
the Student Governmenc approval docs not allow for a
stipulation made by the board that says profits must be put into
a contingency fund account for unfunded minority activities.
Senate Finance policies require profits made from studentfunded activities be deposited in the revenue account. The
policies could have been suspended with a J,Wo-thirds vote.
The cultural diversity board can either accept the funding and
drop its stipulation or come up with another alternative, said
Marc Herr, president ''The ball is in their court."
~
Vos, who serves on the cultural diversity board, told the
Student Government that Lcc's agent had to have an answer by
Friday.
In other business, a resol ution recommending the Fee
Allocations Committee research free student admission to SCS
athletic events was tabled for one week. A resolution calling for
the establishment of a Minnesota Stale University System-wide
student activity fee task force was passed unanimously by
Student Government The Nordic Sk.i Team received Sl,160
and the Bowling Club $995 for national competitions, an'd
Copies Plus rccivcd $7,459.92 to purchase~ , , computer.

Shane Opatz/assistant photo odtor

scs student Lasandra White speaks Thursday night at the St. Cloud Civic Center
during a Roosevelt High School retreat. SCS professors and students spoke,
emphasizing rae&-related problems at scs and the lmponance of attending college.

Lyme disease from Page 1
The disease occurs on a
widespread, continuing basis in
Minnesota and Wi sco nsin,
Heltzel said. Lyme disease is
also endemic in six Nonheastcm
states but has been reported in
almost all areas of the United
SlaleS, she said.
Minnesota n:portod 428 cases
of Lyme disease from 1986 to

I 990,

said

John

Clare,

Minnesota Department of
Health district epidemiologist
Fortunately, the disease can
often be prevented and the
possibility of long-term health
problems reduced if people
know what to look for, Heltzel
said.

Some of the signs and
symptoms of the disease in the
early localized stage include
headaches, fever, aching
muscles and joints, fatigue and a
red rash known as a bull's-eye
rash, Heltzel said. These-may
appear several days or weeks
after lhe initial tick bite and they
evcntuaUy disap_pcar.
"Sixty IO 70 percent of adullS
exhibit a rash after being bitten
by an infected tick," Heltzel
said. " The rash may be 20
inches in diipncter or it may be
very small, if it is prcsenL"
Patients treated during the
early stages respond well to oral
medications, sig nifi ca ntly
decreasing the possibility of
developing chronic problems,
Heltzel said.
If not treated during the early
localized stage, the bacteria wi ll

begin to spread to other parts of
the body, she said. When this
happens the disease is harder to

P~YING

diagnose.
Au-like sympi.oms will occur
during this stage of the disease
and lhe rash may appear on
other areas of the body, she said.
Other signs and symptoms may
include pain in the larger joints,
nuffibness in the extremities,
drooping facial muscles (Bell's
palsy), shorHerm memory loss
and heart problems. Left
unu-catcd, lhcsc symptoms may
disappear or they may persist as
the disease progresses to the late
stage. ·
Clinical signs and symptoms •
of the late stage may include
painfol joints which can lead to
eventual arth"ritis and chronic
neurological problems, Heltzel
said.
During this stage intravenous
antibi otic drug treatments arc
used.. ''Only about 10 percent of
(infected) people will become
chronic cases rcq~ng lifo-long :
lhcrapy," she said.

People who think they have :
been binen by a lick or who
develop some of the symptoms
should see a doctor as soon as
possible because early treatment
is most cITcctivc.
Blood tests arc available to
test for the presence of
antibodies but -they arc only
about 70 percent effective,
Heltzel said.

$219 OR

MORE FOR RENT PER MONTH?

3 Btidroom -

Apartmen1!~ Starting
f as lew~as $160
person!

per
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Five more reasons to iive at Oakleaf:
1. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two _different size and style aparfments

Oakleaf Apartments
253;.4422
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Due·dates,approach·for.
remalnlri{J tuition. anciJees
The re~ainfng balance of, tµition and fees for
spring quarter is,due by 2:30 p.m. Friday in the '
Cashiers Office, Room 122 Administrative Seryices
for students whose1ast name begins with A-L The
deadU'ne for students whose lastname begins with
• M-Z is 2:30 p.m. April' 3 in Room 122
. Administra,tlve Services. • ,
.
'

S_tude~t advl~_
er posltlon·s ,.
available.for summer Th~ deadline,to apply for a summer ~tion as a
student adviser is today ,14 p.m.
•
·
Summer student advisers assist in the orientation
or new SCS freshmen. Seventeen paid positions are
available to students for this summer. •
·
Student advisers help explain SCS policies. and
procedures to new students.and assist them with
becoming familiar with the campus. The daies of
employment are Julr, 13 through August 5.
Student adviser applications are available in the
Housing Office in Carol-Hall.
·

Panel to discuss women~s "'
role in religiPQvthe church
The SCS Women's Center is coordinating a panel
discussion, "Women's Progress in Religion", at 7:30
p.m. today In tile Atwood Civic
Members of _the panel include the Rev. Linda

MGM classes must be approved
by Joel Myhre

Criteria MGM classes must ineet:

.:staff writer

1. It must further !he general aim of the MGM requlremerit,
which is to loster respect for human dig,nity and differences.
2. It promotes respect lor human dignity.
3. At least 70 percent of the course Js devoted to MGM
subject rrialler.
4. The course clearly falls into the following category;
• multicultural, which includes cultures other than those
dominant In the Untted States, Canada, et. al.
• gander differences in society.
• minority, studying the varied modes of living, the
accomplishments, and the problems of minorities.

MGM courses arc not
handpicked by the SCS
administration.
Determining a multicultural,
gender. minority class involves
approval from the SCS
administration. But classes must
be brought to the administration
by faculty members leaching the
class, said Luther Rotto, gcncrnl
education committee member.
"A class may have the look or
an MGM class, but it cannot be
an MGM class unless it goes
through the process," he said.
The proccls involves three
steps. An instructor must get
administrative approval to start a
class. Then the class must be
approved as a general education
class, since all MGM classes
also must be general education
classes. This is determined by
the
general
education
commiucc.
The committee determines ir
the class is s uited for MGM
distinction by using several
criteria from the general

education committee MGM
guidelines, Rouo said.
If the committee determines
the course meets all of the se
criteria, the vice president for
academic affairs, Barb Grachck,
must give fi nal approval, said
Susan McGrath, assistant to lhc
vice president for academic

come abou t with th e MGM
program. Some classes va ry
between sec tions, especially in
the honors program, Rouo sa id.
The committee is designating
MGM classes in the honors
program.
Twe lve credits or MGM
classes arc required for new
SCS s tud en ts, approval or a
affairs.
Classes that do not receive class as an MGM of creates
approval may be altered, Rotto more interest in it, he said.
said. "Instructors usually keep "Anytime you set up a required
hacking away at the class until class, you arc going to get an
they meet the criteria." Many automatic audienc e for that
classes had already met the class."
MGM criteria. but need to go
Th ere are 34 MGM classes
lhrough the approval proccs.s.
from 27 different departments
Technical roblcm s have have been a
vcd.

Room. ·

Gesling lrom United Ministries in Higher
Educaflcin, the Rev. Elaine Marshall from SI.
·Stephen Episcopal Church· in Paynesville, Sister
Enid Smith from St. Scholastica Convent and the
Rev. Kathy Hoffman from Faith tutheran Church in
Spicer.
Panelists will, discuss the role of women in
religion and the ,progress, or lack of progress, of
women in the church.

Food co-op invites public
to informational meeting
· The Good Earth Food Co~op is sponsoring an
informational meetlng at 7 p.m. Thursday at theS~
Cloud Public Library to bette; aquaint the
community with its serylces.
The co--op is a coalition of a~ea farms which
supply members with fresh produce.
For more lnformatton about the Good Earth Co-·
op and subcrlptlon farming. call 253-9290.

Kaleicfoscope submissions
to reflect cultural...diversity
· Kaleidoscope, a muHicultur}J magazine that
hlghligh~ and celebrates cultural diversity, will
aWard prizes to stud~nts who submit outstan~g
work to the 1992 issue. .
"
First and second place prizes will be awarded for
student submiss.i ons in fol.Ir categories. The
catego'rles include short stories, poetry, essays •"!'
artwork or photography. First place winners will
receive $100; second place winners will receive $50.
Entries shouJd, reO"!'t the magazine's effort to
promote understanding and appreciation between
people of different lifestyle~, backgrounds and
~liefs.,
,
· .
.
.
The deadline for submission iS Friday. Submission
forms are available at the.Write .Place in.Room 1
~ RivervJcy and must accompany a11·e~trics.

There are hundreds
of questions on the
GMAT, GR~ and LSAT.
This checklist will help
you answer all of them.

0.-L
v

0
0

Kaplan makes test prep convenient.
With 150 centers and 1housands of class schedules, the odds are we'll
be ready 10 1c:u:h when ai1d where you need us to be there.

Kaplan helps you manage your time.

J Diagnos1ic resu :md pcrsonalizcJ counseling hdp you recogn ize smmbling
. blocks early on, before: they hurr your performance.

Kaplan offers the best value.
Our courses are compc1i1ivdy prictd and offer 1he.com plete prepamion that
has helped more studcors get in10 the school of their choice than anyo ne else.

Kaplan is the industry leader.
53 years of experience a nd 2 million gradua1cs ptO\·e we·ve got the
expert ise and resources ic tak~ 10 help students succeed.

1-800-l<AP-TEST

Kaplan Test Prep
10 .The Answer
~

.
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EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOVICH
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Abuser must be tried

Castration not substitute
for sexual assault trial
Castration is not a substitute for prison for a convicted
child molester.
An accompaniment, maybe. A replacement, never. But
one Texas judge honored a man's request to be castrated
rather than go to trial on a charge of aggravated sexual
assault of a 13-year-old girl.
The man had previously pleaded guilty to indecency
with a seven-year-old and feared life in prison if he were
found guilty for the assault of the 13-year-old and
thought castration a better option.

Ti't l!AOER Cf

He has since changed his mind, but the judge's
decision may leave an indelible mark on violent crime
punishment.
Castrating a rapist - and a convicted c~d molester
as well - makes him no less .dangerous. The'sickness
that drives a person to sexual abuse does not stem from
the reproductive organs. It stems from the mind.
Castration might remove a sexual abuser's most
dangerous weapon, but he will find others. Castration
might bring a smile to the face of the 13-year-old he is
accused of sexually assaulting, but it will not take away
her fear.
The man accused of aggravated sexual assault of a 13year-old must stand trial. If he is found guilty, the public
should be protected from him until he has served a
lengthy prison term and undergone treatment for the
sickness that propelled him to commit his crime.
Removing a sexual abuser's reproductive organs will
make him suffer for his crime, but it will not prevent him
from abusing again.
Unlvenfty
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Too many questions and no answers
by Marty Sundvall , Editor
would change the school
I musr be prepared to enter
the real world of working
nickname from Indians to
stiffs since that a pretty white• something else? I. like many
olhcr normal, white, male
and•red envelope arrived in
Americans, would think
my mailbox.
Native Americans like to
The announcement
have Lheir heritage
contained in that envelope
said I will graduate at the end bastardized in the name of
athletics. Then again, I could
of spring quarter. providing I
be wrong.
pass an four c1asses. I have
o Why do human rclatioris
the uneasy feeling that
passing a bowling ball may be teachers tell students they got
their start in social change in
easier.
College is supposed to
the 60s? Was there another
prepare pcop1e for the reality
time to start? ....
that comes with the working
o Why docs David Duke
wor!d. Forgive me, but I don't gel chasti~cd for maintaining
think I 'II find the keys to
a white suprcmist attitude,
success hidden somewhere in while others, like Pat Buch•
the myriad 100-level classes
anan, rarely get mentioned?
that grace my schcduie.
Shoot, I was just about ready
About the only thing these are to vote for Buchanan ins1ead
sure to yield arc futile
of ol' what 's•his•face.
auempts at doodling artistry
o What docs the word "fly"
and a dozen or so absences.
really mean? I used to think it
meant
mobile and airborne,
Maybe those in the
but I could be wrong.
administrative offices could
give an exemption to seniors
o Why would a man
who will finish in the spring.
charged with the murder of an
u they did, here are some of SCS senior still be awai1ing
trial? I used to believe there
the mysteries of life this
seniorswouldbefreetopon•
was a right to a fair and
speedy hearing. Then again, I
der (for credits, of course):
O ~y would a school
could be mistaken.
system, like Milaca for inO Who caused their team to
stancc,firctheircurriculum
go downhill faster. former
director and pay their athletic
Vikings general manager
director $50,000. For a sports Mike Lynn, or former
Olympic bobsledder Herchcl
junkie like myself, this
·
decision makes perfect sense . Walker? .
Whatlcan'tfigureoutiswhy
a Why isn't there a coach
so many pcop)e are upseL
in the world who says his (or
her) team had a lousy week of
OWhywouldaschool
system,likeSaukRapids,
practice last week? If SCS
hive an internal movement
hockey coach Craig Dahl is to
under'way that, if successful, ·
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be believed, the Huskies have
not had a bad practice in oh,
four years.
o Why can't a man win a
battle of mind and wit (fight,
to laypeople) with the woman
he loves? If the man has no
chance to win the battle of
logic, why hasn't there been a
woman in the White House?
For some reason, the final
words in my fights arc, "Yes,
dear." And some call men the
smanones.
o Why can't one local
governmental body take
constructive criticism and
assorted shots from the
media? I used to think a thick
skin was mandatory equipment for elected officials, yet
only a few on 'this body seem
willing to live in the public
fishbowl and accept the finger
pointing. What did they
eitpcct when elected to office?
O Why do dumbfounded
eWtors try to pass of stuff
like this on the editorial page?
The odds arc I will not find
the answer 10 any of these or
oLher pertinent questions in
my final two months of
college. I'll get the
introduction to the basics of
intercultural speech
communication, sociology
and films of the 1930's, but
what about the really
important things in life?
And here I thought college
was the ultimate lc.aming
experience. As usual, I could
be wrong.
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The opinions expressed on this page are
not necessarily those of Universitv Chronicle

SCS inhabited
by numerous ghosts, aliens
or or

For centuries humankind has theorized
about w~t happens to the dead. ~ y
have claimed to have confronted the
supernatural. only 10 be scoffed at by SO
called p~g~atists. But how mai:iy times
do we dtsrm~ the odd, the strange, the

eerie as •~ust the~wind" or"just some
drunken fraternity brothers?..
Who among us has not at one time or
another awakened in the middle of the
night for no reason at all , looked at the
clock, uttered a profanity, relieved
themselves in the bathroom and gone
straight back to bed? Who has not been
in a house where cenain areas seem
chillier than others? And, most
importantly, who can say lhcy have not
noticed an extraordinary number of these
happenings here at SCS?
The stories of haunted houses abound.
Janitors are said to talk of hearing stileuo
high heels walk down the halls of
Riverview when there is clearly no one,
that is no one alive, in the
hallway... extcpt for thej~ito,:s. Surely
we all have questions about this,
questions like:·how do the janitors know
they nre stiletto heels, and if they really
are stileuo heels, do they go with her
oulfi1? These questions arc too important
to ignore.
Then, there's the story of Lhe young
man who jumped to his death from the

window one ~CS' residence halls.
seeing and communicating with what
Students who occupy rooms near hi s
must be seen as a growing population of
former room have claimed to have seen
spirits, ghosts and poltergeists on this
an unfamiliar man appear in lhcirroom.
campus7 Could it be lhat lhcy fear scs
In fac~, he ev.cn gave his name. After
may become the playground of the dead?
checking out that name, they were
Could it be that SCS stands a chance of
shocked to find that it was the same name becoming an educational institution. not
as the man whocommiucd suicide. What only for the living, not only for the
are the chances or this happening? One
stupid, but for those who are deceased as
man commits suicide and a ghost bearing , well?
the same name haunts his former
In every comer, in every nook and
neighborhood: Whal does this tell us
aanny of every last square inch of this
~bout the netherworld? What can we
campus, and the surrounding area. there
learn from this practice of delegating
is something strange going on. Why? To
ghosts to haunt the former residences of
understand the doings of the dead, one
people with similar nanles? Is this
must find one who is in that unfonunate
common haunting activity, or was it just
position. I did. The ghost I taJkcd to was
a computer error?
open and candid, but guarded about his
Another tale has a young boy haunting personal life. He requested I kCCp his
an apartment where students from SCS
name secret so that he would not be
live. I've hdard this ghost boy has gone to · harassed by fellow spirits. Tiia1, it seems,
a pany with the r~ idents and even done
is what keeps most ghosts so completely
some haunting there. In fact, the story
in the closet. so to speak. Most ghosts do
goes that the host of the pany, upset that
not want the living to believe in them, or,
his guests brought the ghost without first
at least, know much about them. If ghosts
asking, became angry and announced
find out lhat another ghost is revealing
promptly that he did not even believe in
any information, they will make death for
ghosts. At precisely this time, his picture
that ghost a living hell - or something to
fell from the wall. \._
that effecL
Ind,viduals in Mitchell Hall aucmptcd
The ghost said that spirits that haunt
to cast out the Parker Brothers edition of college campusc.s are there for many
the Ouija board - why? Could it be that reasons. Some are here to atone for not
they, like many, are feeling, hearing,
towing the conventional college leftist
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rhetonc, while others are merely shll
waiting for their financial aid checks.
Still others, ii seems, could go to heaven
but chose a college campus because they
arc having a difficult time finding a job
with their philosophy degrees. On the
same note, it seems the almighty requires
a GPA of2.5 or beuer to get into most of
the nice condominiums up there, and
offers the unqualified a last chance 10
improve their study habits. Most likely,
said the ghost, those causing the trouble
on this campus are not ghosts at all but
space aliens posing as ghosts to learn
more about our species before they land
their ships and devour us.
You sec, it is not necessary 10 fear the
ghosts. They're just here, like us, 10
acquire a little more knowledge before
they pass on to the next world. Of course
they're doing it much more cheaply. But
hey, cut them some slack, they' re dead
for Pete's sake, I'm sure we'll all want
that courtesy when we too arc among the
non-living.

Abortion no choice
This inegarding lhe editorial
"Education Combats Abort.ion
Colnptex" published in the

Chronicle last Tuesday, Man:h 17.
The author, Tom Sorenson, made a
few good points. Sorenson says lhat
one excellent way to reduce the
number of abort.ions is through
education stating that abstinence is
the best choice, but birth control also
reduces the chances of pregnancy.
This is where my agreement with
Sorenson stops.
Sorenson starts his article with a
.call to common ground. How could
this possibly work? The gulf on this
is too wide for a compromising
"common ground". Pro-lifers refuse
to stand by and watch babies get
killed as a la.st resort or when birth
control measures fail as suggested
by Sorenson. I cannot understand

how people can say life begins at
three months and approve a
woman's choice to kill her, and her
partner's, baby. H0w can, what are

thought 10 be cells at lhe age of two
months, 31 days, become a humll,ll
beiJig hoW1 latctl Life must begiJi
at conceptiool All lhe biological
material needed to form a mature
·adult is PfC:SCnl at conception. As
earlY as seven weeks, the baby's
brainwaves ~ heastbcats can be

recorded on an EEG and EKG. Any
"compromiSC" would ultimately
~Dow abortions thcicfore, that
cannot be an answer to this issue.
The next port.ion of the pro-<:hoice

argument that Sorenson has written
says abonions occurred before Roe
v. Wade. Pro-lifers know that if
abort.ion is illegal again, some
abortions will continue. M'ore
importantly, lives will have been
saved. Pro-life supporters also know
munlcr and robbery arc illegal but
they continue regardless of the laws.
To argue his side, Sorenson makes
mention of the large number of bars
during lhe Prohibition despite the
law outlawing them. Accordirig to
the World Book encyclopedia.
alcohol consumption decreased
sharply. The majority of lhc people
do stick to the laws.
The last point Sorenson malccs is
about the uncaring attitudes of p~
lifers tolhe unborn children. The SL
Cloud Crisis Pregnancy Center puts
homeless mothers in homes, gives
clothing and furn ishing to
,.....\.

accomodate bolh mother and baby,
gives referrals for adoption, and
counsels women. Institutions like
the crisis center are available.to
provide alternatives to abortion. 4t
us give everyone the chance to ''life,
libeny and the pursuit of happiness"
as Thomas Jefferson wrote in the
Declaration of ,Independence.

Chronicle should review more
women in the music industry
I h a ~ lhc Chronicle for a few years
and can honestly say that I know a lot about
lhc newspaper. I would like 10 complain
about one lhing and that is lhe lack of
proper reviews of women in music.

need 10 be recognized for what they have
done.
So, if you could find out and use a liUle
more reviews in the paper about women in
music, it would be appreciated.

I know that some of your reviewers have
tried, but it has no been consistenL I lhink

Stacey Lehmann

.. Linda Burr
a lot of women have made enormous
s,enior, Theal~r
freshman, Social·Work lr-.:;co;;;n;:tn:;.;ib;;;u;;;tio;;;ns=10:;.;lh:;.;e=m='us~
iic-:in;:d~us=.;;an;;;d:...,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

IF THIS IS HOW YOU

FEEL ABOUT SOMETHING

WRITE ALETTER!
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Search committees from Page 1
no vote. The students are elected

publications ..,

by Student Government

The role of the committee is
to set an application deadline,
screen all of the applicants and
make a fina l recom mendatio n
for interviews to President
McDonald, Radovich said. 'The
presiden t makes th e final

The search process begins
with a job description and notice
-of vacancy which is advertised
in the Chronicle for 1/ighu
Education, -a journal ba sed in

. ~ashington, D.C., as well as .at

colleges

and

universities

throughout the nation, Prout
said.
"We also have a minori ty
mailing _list which we use to
publish in culturally diverse

decision."
Jill
Ciliberto,

SCS

Affirmative Action officer,

supcivises the process to ens~
that it follows affirmative action

The application dead line for
the vice president for academic
affairs search was Feb. 14. The
committee hopes to recommend
candidaLcs for inLcrviews by the
end of March, Prout sa id. The
date of appointment is slated for
June I, 1992.
The search committee for vice
president for administrative
affairs is still being form ed, she
said.

All Students are Invited to a:

FREE MOCK

EXAM
• LSAT Exam OvtMew • Mock LSAT
• Scoring and Anatysl, 01 the LSAT Exam
• Preparing tor the New LSAT

April 9th 5:30 - 6:45

guidelines, Prout said.

GIVE US A CAW. - 255-3943

St. Cloud State
Herbert Itasca Room
- · Atwood Center

Advertise in University Chronicle

How to work iri a quarry and
not get your hands dirty:

Be a student manager for
Atwood's new nightclub!

OOXibN

Atwood's new nightclub, the Quarry, needs a
student manager with knowledge in these areas:
•staff supervision
•music programming
•security
•operating audio visual
·•marketing
equipment

Apply in the Atwood Director's Offi~
Room 118, Atwood

;,w',i',,,OOT·i,,ciii', New: kit turns any TV

iihfH\ii::M

.J

Nowi<inko"s Copy Cenlerscan
aeale resumes. lofms. hyers.
211 5lh Ave. S....... 259-1224

Application deadline Is April 15.

Student Book
- . Exchange

w

w

Employment

IIPosition open for:
Assistant Director of Operations
v'Fall Training
v'Applications available at:
222H Atwood Center
v'Deadline: April 3, 1992

--------------,
,

Complete two- 1
month unlimited 1.
membership and'{
two weeks free
tanning for $39.95! 1

l

..

Step Aerobics .
:
Nautilus
.
Life cycles
Stair Climbers
Complete Spa

lPe~;;;~:;:~7trs
I

L

(firs! lime members only 'with
coupon)
·

.

I
:

I
I
I
I

IEI,.Jlll:J1

I
255-1171
. I
919 W: St. Germain :
St. Cloud
I

OfferexpiresMarch31, 1992

---~ --------

For More Information, can:
(800) 777-EXAM

LSAT•GMAT•GRE
BarRC"'kw•CPAJlevlt,o.•

I

________ J

~

into a giant 7-foot
( projector TV!
Send check or money order to.

LJ

Ameristar
217 S. Seventh St.

,,

JSPoRrs

, ,f,f
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Huskies sweep UMD, Bemidji State Twins all

smileys
after trade

by Mike Grieve
Staff writer
A perfect weekend for the SCS
women's tennis team improved its
dual-match record to 8-3.
The Huskies beat MinnesotaDuluth 8-0 Friday night and Bemidji
State 9-0 Sunday at the Augusta
Tennis Club.

The Final
Cut
by

Troy Young

Becky Meyer and Julie Sundby

improved their doubles' record lO 102 with a 3-6, 6-4, 6-3 victory over

Minnesota-Duluth's

Baseball junkies despise draft
picks about as much as night
games at Wrigley Field. They
don't care about the futurethey want their team to bring
home the pennant ... now.
Terry Ryan, Twin's vicepresident of player personnel,
realizes the value or draft picks
when building a major league
organii.ation. "We really don' t
like to sign big-name free-agents
because they cost you draft
choices," Ryan said."Andy
(MacPhaiJ) has always had a
philosophy to develop a good
farm system, and to develop your
own farm system you have to
have draft choices..,
Throughout the past three
seasons, the 1\vins have
developed their own players and
draft choices. However, they are
in the compromising position of
having to trade some of the minor
· league prospects for a proven
veieran or two needed to fill a
gap on the roster.
The World Champions tested
this thc.ory last week when lefthanded prospect Denny Ncagle
and 20-ycar-old Midre
Cummings were sent to
Piusburgh for John Smiley. a 20game winner last season. More
imponantly, Smiley is a proven
lert-handed starter, a vacant
position for the Twins since the
days of Frank Viola.
Neagle and Cummings do
possess a great dca] of potential

Christine

Hendrickson and Jackie Tok. After

losing the first set 3-6, Meyer and
Sundby took a 5-4 lead in the second
set on a backhand by Sundby and
won the set when they broke the

Bulldogs' serve on an overhead
smash by Sundby.

Meyer and Sundby took control in
the third set with a 6-3 win . The
match could have gone either way,
said Wells Patteri, MinncsoLa-Duluth
coach. "I think each of the four

players arc pretty even, but maybe
Becky is a liu1e stronger out of the
four."
Meyer and Sundby were never
worried about losing their ma~h. "I
re.member Julie saying at the
bcgiMing of the second set that she
wasn't worried, .. Meyer said. "We
just concentrated on winning one
point at·a tim~."
The Huskies' other players had
little reason to worry about losing
. either. Only one other match went
three sets Friday night SCS' Heidi
Kern beat Minnesota-Duluth's
Michelle Neufuss 2-6, 6-2, 6-4. In
other singles action, Evonne Young,
Sue Kopp, Susan Larson, and
Sundby all won their matches in two
SCIS.

Larson and Kem, Young and Kow
won their doubles matches 6-4, 7-6,
and 6-2, 7-5 respectively.
The Huskies won all their matches
Sunday in two sets. Larson won 7-6,

See Sweep/Page 9

Champ$ no more

SCS danceline loses title defense
by Shane Breautt

·,

, ' \ youth, high school, college and
checrlcading.
The chal'Q,Elonship marked thC
end for this year's team.
Choreographer Kristen Patterson
attributes the team's success to close
friendship.
The dance team was made up or
16 female students. Co-captains
, , i~
Kristine Kizer and Jenny Niehaus
in ·the college division, which was were among eight returning dancers
composed of SCS. NortheastCrn from last year.
Illinois and South Dakota. StS
Auditions for next year's team an::.
finished sixth in the Grand at .I p.m. APril ~• in the Halenbcck
ShlneOpatz/assistmnphotoeditor
Championships, which composed all .. Hall Dance Stucho.
· Northern Mlchlg~n won the WCHA playoffs
levels or the national competition:
Saturday. see Page 9 for results and seedings.

~}

The SCS Dance Team was
unsuccessful .in defending its
national title in the Roy Wilkens
Auditorium in the St. Paul Civ)c
Center Saturday.
The University of South Dakota
edged SCS by just one point to
claim the coUege tit1e.
Teams were judged on the
difficulty of their routine, precision,
enthusiasm and execution.
.There were several levels of
competition nlfl&ing from youth to
college. The Huskies placed second

~:

z~

st· -~Aflill!fll
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Hedican signs with the Blues, leaves SCS
the all-conference academi.c team, but
raced well at the nationals and qualified
for Academic All-American. Because he
had the highes t grade point average of
any racer - 4.00 - he was awarded a
Smith Corona laptop word processor.

SCS' Bret Hedican put an end to a ll
guessing last week when he signed with
the St. Louis Blues organization.
Hedican, who had a year of eligibility
remaining after he re turned from the
Winter Olympics, accepted the second
offer he received from the Blues. The
terms of the agreement have not been '
released.
According to SCS head coach Craig Dahl,
Hedican got what he wanted.
The Blues have one more game against
Minnesota on April 2. Dahl says he plans
to attend and hopes to see him play in
the big leagues.

Nordic knowledge ·
Two SCS nordic skiers were named All•
American at the National Collegiate
Skiing Association's national meet March
11-14 at Lake Placid, NY.

SCS was sixth overall after the first day
of freestyle racing, but fell after the
second day which featured traditional
th e traditional race to ea rn his All· racing. SCS rallied in the relay during the
American award. The top 10 finishers in third day of racing, beating the
each of the three races (frees tyle, in Universi ty of Minnesota-Duluth for the
which a skating motion can be used; first time ever in that event.
traditional, in which racers must stay in
the tracks; and the relay) earn All· Other SCS team members were Eric
American status.·
Heimkes, Brian Hartman and John
Wagner.
The SCS club team placed eighth overall
- the best finish ever for the SCS team, The race ·was sponsored by the National
said Sherwood Ried, Nord ic Skiing Collegiate Skiing Association. The
adviser. The competition was comprised association selects teams, unlike the
of 13 teams. Ten varsity squads and three NCAA which only selects individuals for
club teams competed.
' national meets.

A sports extra

Sophomore Chip Tabor placed ninth in Freshman Brent Peterson did not make

IBURNQ:'l'IM. . ,
A radio series
on cultural
diversity
produced in St.
Cloud.

Compiled by sports staff

i,:.!,i
ONUYOU CAH Plll:vtHTFOllf.Sll'lllU,,V

¢4

Listen to 88.1
FM, Monday
through Friday,
March 16
through April 3,
4:15 j,.,µ.

This series was made possible by a cultural diversity grant from SCS.
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Huskies pound Moorhead, fall to Gustavus Swe~p
byMlke
Grieve
Staff writer

Digre and Brian Gambill won
6-4, 6-0 and Dave Carlson and
Mike Dincau blanked their

opponents 6--0, 6-0.
beat

In singles, Dincau won 6-3,

Moorhead State 9-0 Friday
night before losing at
GusLavus Adolphus College 8t on Saturday afternoon at
AugusLa Tennis Club, moving

SCS

6-3. Gambill won 6-0, 6-1 and

the Huskies' record to 5-10.
The SCS doubles team s
won each of thei r matc hcs
against Moorhead in two sets.
Wade Bresnahan and Myles
,Anderson won 6-3, 6-0. Brad
0

Carlson won 6-0, 6-2 . Digre
went three sets wilh Moorhead
State's Dave Corneil and won

6-2, 5-7, 6-3. Brcsnaljan made
hi s
first · competitive
appearance in singles and won

6-0.6--2.
It did not bother Breshahan
to play his singles match right
after his dou~les match, he

said. "Ir you have to play two
teams it can get tiring , but the
competition wasn't the best,"
he said.
Moorhead State is trying to
come back after los ing some
of ilS players , said coach Tom
Beals. "We lost three of ou r
four top players from th e
beginning of the season so this
is turning into a learnin g
Cxpcrience."
Anderson won the Huskies '
other singles match, defeating
Moorhead State' s Jam es
Miller 6-0, 6-2. Miller led 2-1

in the s econd set, but
A'ndcrson broke Miller's serve
twice, the second time on an
unforced error to go up 5-2.
He took the last point of the
final game on anot her
unforced error by Miller to
win6-2.
Digre and Ryan Rudcbusch
won the Huskies' only match
Saturday
at Gustavu s,
defeating Dan Carl son and
Lee Kruger 7-6, 2-6, 6--4. SCS
plays host to Augu s tana at

64. Kem 6-0.t-2.
.
Young'6-0, 6-0, Kq,p 6-0,
(lap6-0,6-0!no""' doilllu; ~...ci

6-2,6:0,~ l i d ~.
l,6-t,aililQau-.r

wmt-1,6-3,
,'!W1fllld
l.aay$1!11db1,

.,...._..__

s

Tbo"IIUlldol

7:30 p.m. Friday.

NCAA announces pairings for hockey tournament
1992 NCAA Hockey Championships

1;~ :~::~

M

Wildcats beat
the University
of Minnesota

Games at Providence Civic Center

Boston Unlvenlty

EAST REGION

March 26

GoldeQGophers 4-2 Saturday to
claim the WCHA playoff

Michigan Stale

Alaska-Anchorage
March 27

lake Superior State
(

WEST REGION.___,_
Games at Joe Louis Arena, Oetnot

Graphic: by Mar1y Sundvall/Eclitof

championship for the seco nd
year in a row.
It is Northern Michigan's
third WCHA c hampionshi p in
five ~
- The most recent was
led by its goalie, Corwin
Saurdiff, who won MVP honors
for his efforts.
The freshman goaltender
made 38 saves in the title game
and added 42 in the Wildcats' 6-

3 fir s t round w in over the
Wisconsin Badgers.
Saturday afternoon the
Badgers beat the Colorado
College Tigers 5-3 to win ~ird
place.

Northern Michigan will begin
defense of the national title
March 27 as the fourth seed
against fifth-seeded Clarkson in
the West regional in Providence
Civic Center.
The Gophers, seeded No. 2 in
the West, drew a first-round bye
while the Badgers face New
Hampshire March 26 in East
Region, firsHound action.

If you ran to campus everyday, you
still wouldn't finish your degree
any sooner.

But if you take summer school at
.. SCS,
you will.
J;:;:,;,;_~t:.,,.°'tfw;:,,_ ·~~~~~«.«.n...-4.-i:,J~~~;&$__,_._

• Choose from more than 600 courses
•Work ahead o~ your major field of siudy
•Catch up on your course work
~
•Select from moming,"afternoon or evening courses
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
•Enjoy St. Cloud's summertime:
' -"
Art fairs
' Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing

f For a class schedul~ for St.

.,Cloud State University's
1. Summer Program contact:
41

[ Summer Session Director

1Administrative Services Building 121
I! St. Cloud State Universi~y
~ 720 Fourth Ave. S.

~ St. Cloud, Minn. 56301-4498

First Term: June 8 to July 10

Second Term: July 13 to August 14

ST.CLOUD
STATE
UNIVERSITY

~

Phone:. (612) 255-2114
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PicToRIAis
scs 13attle
vfthe
Hall stars:
Shoemaker
Prevails
Over Undefeated
Stearns Hall

Karen Guest, freshman, made a contribution to the W.W. Holes team through her participation In
Saturday's Ice events. The captains of each team voted W.W. Holes the most spirited , resul ting In
Its winning the annual Spirit Award.

Photos by
Paul Middlestaedt
Story by
Christine Hierlmaier

It was nothi ng less than spirilCd
pandemonium at the third.annual SCS
BattJc of the Hall Stars.
Teams from each of the res idence halls
competed for money and prizes last
Friday and Saturday, indulging in one:irmcd fooscball , wiffieball on ice and a
belly- flop contest, lO name a few. Games
were held at the Atwood Rec reati on
Center, Halenbcck pool and National
Hockey Cen ter.
"The purpose was lO create a weekend
event based on luck, not skill ," said
Dennis Thayer, director of Steams HaJI.
"Everyone has an equal chance to win
and get to know people in the proc.css."
SCS Housing partially sponsored this
event along with support from Domino's
and Pepsi. The winners received a
plaque and t-shirts while other players
received six-packs and coupons. This
year, Shoemakct took first, nudging out
Stcams by 20 points and wi nning SIOO
for the hall. Steams received S75 while
W.W. Holes won $50 and the vote of all
the team captains for the Spirit Award,"
Thayer said.
"The firs t year, we only had three halls
participate, but it has snowballed so that
every hall participated th is year," he sa id.
"fis long as everyone had fun, I consider
it a success."

··::::::::::::J::::::::!::

·• •••~•-•••u; ••••• :•:•

Competing In the pool relay race Is Shane Weber, sophomore,
fiom Shoemaker Hall. His hall placed first In the two-day
competition wllh a score of 125 points. The team was awarded •
a plaque, t•shlr1s and $100 for the hall.
Participants In Battle of the Hall Stars played no ordinary bowling tou,;, 1
Recreational Center. Here, Patti Meyer, freshman, bowled through her 1,
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Spinning around 10 times with her forehead to a bat, Mary Kelm,
Junior, competed for Sherburne Hall.

Cooperation was the key In two-person blUlards at the Atwood Recreation Center. nm
Rupp, freshman, right, offers a steady hand for his Shoemaker teammate, Justin Sanders,
sophomore•
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,ment on Friday at the Atwood
,gs for the Steams Hall team.

Spence Harris, freshman, offered support for the Shoemaker team at
the poolside competition In Halenbeck Hall.
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Chrjst w
Church

Newman

Center

+

o.ntpuc CAMPUS MINISTRY

396 Finit Ave. S. St. Cloud, Minn.
66301
MMs & Events 251-3261
omro 25 1-3260
Pastor'• Rcsi dcnc-c 251-27 12

Welcom·es You!

NEWMAN STUDENT
RETREAT
Fri. March 27, 5 p.m.
Sal March 28, 6 p.m.

Vanguard is a student public relations organization which
represents and promotes SCS. Members lead campus tours ,
host alumni receptions, welcome university guests and'
represent SCS at community events. Members are able to
meet a wide range ol people such as faculty, administrators,
alumni and prospective students. Th ey gain valuable
Interpersonal, leadership, and time management skills.

LIKE A ROCK!
"A solid rock is not disturbed
by the wind; even so, a wise
person is not agitated by
praise or blame."
Dhammapada

The appllcatlon deadline Is extended to Wednesday,
April 1. Appllcatlons are available at the Alumni House.
Contact Bob Dlnndorf for more Information.

.

TRY SCHEELS FIRST,
THEY HAVE IT!

255-3177

SAVE THROUGH SUN.,
MARCH 29 WITH
COUPON BELOW

SWIMWEAR

SALE

Spring Savings on Scheels
ALL NEW '92 Swimwear 1Collection!

' •••"'!'•••••••••••••••••Coupon Worth•••••
Escape \vinte< and save 20% on Schools ,_ ""92 swimwear
collection I You, choice or styles lo, the daring o, lhe
•
di5Cl'eel.... an BURSTING witt'I color and style. So II you're
heacfing to warm beaches !or spring bteak, or jus1 s1aning a tan at
the homo1own tanning salon ... Shop Scheets for your best look In
spring bteak swimwear.

• OP • CATALINA• HOBIE• COLE
• MYSTIC BAY • and More!

REG . $40.00 to $78.00
NOW $30 .00 - $58.5 0

20%
Off
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'Off-Campus' sitcom based on SCS
student's experience with r?ce, racism
by Amy Becker

When l moved here, people
would seem to say 'Thal guy is
nice, but he's black."'
Being a black student at SCS
But there arc dirfercnces
was not always runny for
between Saunders and Darryll
Shawn Saunders, but he
Johnson, the black protagonist
colllbincd his experiences with . of "Off Campus ... Saunders
humor to write the first situation described the character as "Your
comedy for urvs , the campus
typical commercial black
television station.
person; a person who doesn't
It began last year when
walk the walk or talk the talk.
Saunders was taking a break
He is living in the white world.
from his studies at SCS. He was There's no ethnicity lcrt. Some
working for an insw-ancc
would say he's lost his roots...
company in Los Angeles and
Darryll moves into nn
began writing a sitcom based on .apartment with two white
his experiences at SCS. He has
students. One has a black stepsince finished it, and the 30father. The other roommate's
Managing editor

minute sitcom, called "Off
Campus," is set to air sometime
this quarter.
The si tcom is based on a man
from Los Angeles who lived in
a predominantly black
neighborhood, Saunders said.
"He moves to Minnesota where
he finds that white folks have

the same insecurities about
meeting different people."
Saunders drew heavily on his
own experiences in coming to

scs.

.

"When I first moved to
Minnesota, I'd had a lot or
interaction with white people so
it wasn't a problem for me.

fnthcc was killed by a black

man years earlier.
The difficull.ies the three
students have getting along
allows Saunders a lot or room
to display cullural
misunderstandings between
blacks nnd whites.
"We like to think or o~rsclves
as open, friendly people, but
once the situation st.arcs you in
the face, insccuHties come out...
Saunders said. "Everyone has
st.crcotypcs. Black people have
stereotypes about white folks
and whites have sfcrcotypcs
abutblacl-s."
Saunders compares thi s with

his own experiences. "People
will say 'Gee whiz, you're
real ly nice for a bl ack guy,' or,
' You're not like them,"' he said.
He was filmin g the sitcom at
SCS this fall, the same time
other black students were
rallying against racism at SCS.
"As a producer, a director and
writer, you can't ask ror
anything m0rc timely,"
Saunders said.
"I think all minority students
here know there's some kind of
racism going on. The people
who rallied made it more
public. When I wrote the
sitcom, I had no idea of the
turmoil going on around
campus."
Saunders said he anticipates
mi xed reactions from people
once they sec "OIT Campus."
"Some people arc going lO be
offended, and some will think
it's great," he sa id. But he
emphasizes the ract that he
wrote about his own
perceptions. He said he hopes
viewers get one message rrom
"Off Campus" - peace.
"Let's fight through lhe
stereotypes and get to learn
about each other, who we really
arc," Saunders said.

Hoge Ho~aladlstaff photographer

Shawn Saunders used his own experiences whh racism
as background for UTVS' first situation comedy.

Alternative religions search for answers to spiritual questions
by Norma Classen
Copy editor

•• This is almost like an intellectual adventure, but there

A concern for the survival of the
planet has led some people to explore
alternative religions and bcticfs.

Some, like Dragon Fly (not hcc real
• name), study the teachings or the Wicca
religion. Some, like Judi, have adopted
· New Age as a way ortife. Some, like
Linda (not her real name), are interested
in understanding their prc.CCltic tribal
roots. Still others are exploring the ways
or the Pagans.

One basic premise they all have in
common is that they arc earth centered,
Linda said. There is a reverence for, and
a focus on, the earth, which is not seen
in Christianity.
"She provides for us, we go back lO
her when we die, she focds us, she gives
us everything we need," Linda sa id.
"The earth is sacred ... it is our home and
we have no right to hann the earth."
r

Christianity is based on man's
dol1linance over the earth, Linda s:1id.
"Christian religious symbols try to cut
people off from the earth and focus on
heaven ...
Another commoo Lhrcad uniting these

is a certain amount of religion to it. "
-

Linda, about understanding
her pre-Celtic trtbal roots

religions and beliefs is that they existed
The study of Wlcca
before Christianity. The ancient
(witchcraft)
uaditions continued after the slarl or
Dragon Fly is studying the ancient
Christianity, Dragon Fly said. Eventually religion or Wicca (witchcraft). Wice.a
people had to practice the ancient
, recognizes the divinity in all things, all
traditions in secrecy or suITer
people, animals, plants and spirits, she
persecution by the Christians.
said.
·
The older religions also believed that
the earth was female, Linda said. 'There
was a strong identification between the
canh nnd females. Females were
worshipped for their fertility just as the
earth is fertil e."
'

"I've always kno~

Was a more

Personal responsibility is central µ, the
Wiccan code of ethics. "And it harm
none, do what you will," Dragon Ay
said. This first ethic simply means
Wiccans must not hann anyone through
their actioM or words.
"Whatever you do comes back lO you
thrce•fold," is the second, and final,
ethic. This applies to both the good and
the bad so there is no reason or incenti ve
IO do bad, Dragon Fly s:ud.
The word "witch" means 3 wise
woman or healer in lhc ancient religion,
she said. "Some people (Wiccans) will

use the term and others won't, because

caring and tender spirituality out there,"
:erin~::~~/~~~:~~~~~an
she said. "It (Wicca) made so much
'sense to me. They hold so much
Dragon Fly also studies some of the
reverence for all things on earth, and we
Pagan beliefs which date back to the
are just one or those things."
Celts, Greeks and Romans. Pagans focus

The women interviewed fo r this story
were all Christians at some point in their
lives. Their reasons for leaving
Christianity are as individual as lhey are,
but they all had questions that couldn't
be answered by the Christian religion.

Contrary to the dictionary definition,
Wiccans (witches) do not worship the
devil, she said. The reiigion docs not·
recognize any one thing or being as all
powerful.

Their search for answers has led them
down separate roads as they study
different sets or belie rs.

"Each individual has their own
connection," Dragon Fly said. "They
don't need a middle m_an. They take
responsibility ror what they do."

more on fortility goddesses while
\Viccans recognize divinity in all things,
she said.
Nothing about the differences is set
down as a rule, she said. It tends to be
reall y indi viduali1.ed. The tx:licfs
represent a continual !earning process.

See Rellglons/Paye 15
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·sand Big Star inspires 3 new releases
It seems as if the music markc1placc is
growing by leaps and bounds. With all
the different genres and artists practicing
them, il's getting harcler to keep up with
every style and market The major labels
even have chan success with altemati\'. C
roclc bands such as R.E.M., who put an
element of surprise in their music.
Alternative rock is not really a product
solely of '80s artists. The roou of this
.style dale back 10 The Beades' early
experimenlal period, and stayed

underground during the seventies. A
succession of bands from The Byrds to
The Velvet Unde:ground and Television
carried the IOrCh through the decade.
Oftentimes, these groond-brealcing anisis
went ignor<d by the public despite
critical acclaim.
One influential band which fits the bill
and is cited by many alternative rockers,
including R.E.M., is Memphis band Big
Star. A good chance 10 hear a progr<SSion
or musical ideas comes with Rykodisc's
issuing or three Big Star-related releases.
All three CD's feature clear versions or
classic pcrfonnances and riluch neverbefore released material.
Big Star was originally a collaboration
between Alex Chilton and Chris Bell.

A music review
by Andy Valenty
Chilton, who was a commercial artist
at the age or 16 with '60s chart-topping
act The Box Tops, found liule freedom
being a major recording star. The
dissatisfied vocalist became a songwriter,
and Big Star recorded their brilliant
dehut "# 1 Record" in 1972. Bell left the
group in the process of recording "Radio
City", Big Star's critically-acclaimed, but
pubHcal ly-ignored follow-up. Neither of
these rcconls arc a pan of the Ryko
collection.
"Big Star Live" is the earliest or the •
Ryko CD's and features the band as a
trio, breaking in a new bassist Recorded
during a radio broadcast in early 1974,
while promoting ..Radio City," Chilton's
influence can certainly be felt lhroughout
on guitar style and song ideas. In the
sparse setting, both the band pcrfonnance
and Chilton's solo acoustic SCI retain the
clarity and energy of the moment, while
translating well to what's musically
current today,.
One can hear Chilton chat tersely with

WUR disc jockey Jim Cameron about
the stale of the music industry and or the
band on an interview from the radio
show. Other glimpses of brilliance
include the tight pcrfonnancc of "Don't
Lie to Mc," "Scp1cmbcr Gurls" and "You
Gel What You Deserve," plus Chilton's
solo readings of "The Ballad of El
Goode" and ''Thirteen" from the foursonS: acoustic set.
The final attempt for Big Siar came
• with Chilton recording an LP with
drummer Jody Stephens in 1975. The
results have been released on a record
commonly known as "Sister Lovers."
Rkyo's re-issue of Big Star's
"1bird"f'Sister Lovers" is as close as the
parties involved will ever come to
presenting this emotional record in full
and proper song sequence.
The last of the releases is Bell's "I Am
the Cosmos." Distraught by Big Star's
failure to attract a wide audience, Bell
would record occasionally. until his death
in a 1978 car accident. This CD makes
these moody, but exceptional sessions
available to the public for the first time
and includes Bell's only single released
during his lifetime.
All artists draw inspiration from
somewhere, and innumerable groups

Big
Stnr
Live

such as The Rcplacemenis and Teenage
Fanclub draw heavily from l}ig Star. As
originals go, Big Star is one of the few,
and the band's output and influ1rncc is
further defined b_y the music on the new
CD's.
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·Get Drunk; And You Might Try This

With Someone's Head.
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U.~-951ay-C.ool.
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I St Copying Sale
I •MyletterSize w~II~,-.
• White Bond Paper
'-b
I •Now Thru March 31st. tf.
I

call us 252-1023
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Bring this coupon in •
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I.I

Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus
•

LargePrivale4 br. /2bath,
Private Parking, Garage
Security Bldgs.
laundry facililies
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Extra Closet & Storage Space
Newer Buildings

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Ave. So.
Olympic I Apts. 15 St. So.
M & M Apts; 8 Ave. So.

1 •
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Religjons: from Page 13
Study of archetypes,
"Each one ofus is a pan or
•
llhl
the energy. We all have the
or goddesses w n samelypeofloving,creative
Linda Is e,ploring .the
energy in us,• she said. "We
beliefs of the pre-Celtic,
only examine ourselves.to see
European tribes in an errort·
what kind of eDaiY we send
to iµ,dentand the T
\ ooL We don't make
.
characteristics w_ ithin herself. . d
IS other people •
These characioristics;or
JU gmcn on
·
Manypcoplea,e
BtChelypes, ll!O lcnoWI) as
uncomfortable with beliefJ
· goddesses wl thi!'•she said.
that.,. dilTerent from thc
An:hclypes are pBllCmS of
Judco-Christian
behavlor based on cultunil
ideas. People
study a
signals. Some of these
different set of beliefs must
paueins have bec,ome ·.
often remain quiet about their
fonnulalcd into something
beliefs.
that can be described and '
The women interviewed
named. The Gn:d<s •·
for this story hayc not
undentood these IIIC~
e,~cnced many neganve
forc"5 and named their gods • reactions because their

mainsucam
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Empire Strikes Back

I

Return of the Jedi

L - - - - - - - - hlmlLancc FREE with SCSU 10,- - - ~

INE ~ ! ~adr!gal Costumes
Courtesy of.Apollo Htgh School Theater Dept.
Ongoln,g untll MllrCh 26. AMC Ba_Ilroom O~play Caxa

.

Exhibit• 'Pafntlng the Word': A sertes of Watercolor
poems by WUllam Ellingson & Steve Klepetar.

~g~afccrthcm,~~ .. belicfs,butlheyare·cautious.
',wd. Everyono·has !Jlany
· ..Around hen: people.,.
penooaJ ~ypos. ·
really carelul so yoo don't

~isaecrtlin~of
I • she .d;
reJlgion In ~
m

·
New Age

.

· ·
•

Oogotn,g ,.inul May 7. AMC Cllllcry, Lounge

Poetry Reading/Reception • 'PalnUng the Word'
with Willlarn E111ngson & Steve Klepetar

, ~ _a,lot.of~tionl!P,inst
.
Urifortunatdy, tho.
• disciimination can be.aevel!'
In areas whpe-poope are ~

. il,"Bragonl'ly,said.

moroopcnjbogllhoirbelieCs.
Judi h a s ~ New Age . lho oddcd. . .
_as a wayoCliCe. Despjtetho
Peoj,loareafmid to come '
name, Nc,w !-ge is not new. It · CJlll about their beliefs, : •
isalsoknownas
•
• bccaUSO<soelelyiloeso'treally
metaphysiCL '
· allow ;~• she said. "This Is a
New Age Is a way of
country where people •
fioding inner peace,11
suppooodly haye fr•cdonfor
connection ID rho bighest
religion, but that's \IOI ihe ·
po,ycr, she said. '"Ibo blgbesl case. They ooly have tho
is not i being.JI ls,m
freed0111if it is a maiilslram
CIJC'BY· It islpwand
ri,11g1on-.• ,
·•

power

Wednesday, March 18. 4 p.m. AMC Gallery Lounge.

Exhibit • Jewelty by Suzanne Bucher

S
, • .<

Apartments
259-9673

WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE DEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT" THESE HJGHPOINTS!

~

$185

MICROWAVES AND DJSIJWASl(ERS IN EACI I APARTMl:1'1:r

~ IIEAT&WATERPAIO

~

Ml~BUNDS

~ U.W,.'DRY FAOUTIES ON EACH l'LOOR
~

POXLIGHT .
~

.

Oi>en Mic Night Tuesday. March 3 1, 8 p.m.
AppllcaUon due by March 30. 3 p.m. tn AMC 2220

SPOTLIGHT COORDINATOR POSITION IS OPEN!
App\lc•.t l,?~ •~ availa_blc ln-~C 222D, Due by April 24.

UPB Office: Atwood 222D, 255-2205
UPB, Hours: Monday • Friday,
.,.
.1!l pAfoFORBYYOURSTUOEHT
8 a.m . . 4:30 p.m.
ACTMTYF<EOOUARS

SUMMER JOBS!

STYLING & TANNING CHEAP!!
l llPRICE

MARCH SPECIAL
PRE-RENT NOW FOR FALL AND GET
$25 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT!
STARTING PRICE ATS'!,4(

March 27 lhrough May 7 AMC Dallroom Dl.!!plDy Quleoi

Spring Quru1.er UPB Calendars an: nvallo.blc In Atwood 222D. We h ave a lot of Interesting events for
you. You cnnJoln UPB nnytlmejust drop In and slgnyouniclfup for the commlltce of your cholccl

intelligence."

HIGHPOINT

March 26, 29. 7 p.m.
March 28, 9:30 p.m.
March 26, 29, 9:30 p.m.
March 27, 7 p.m.
March 27. 9:30 p.m.
March 28, 7· p.m.

l'l.lJG.INSAVAIU.BLE

Q

~
Get Big Bui:ksNot Big Promises!

(800) 331-4441
Oirq 1~

~CENTIV,LAIR

1Cal,r,M 1......._!tP&l1StWI

30% ott Paul l.flChell or Sebaslfan h M' c:a,e
prod1JC1Swi1h any care SOMCelistedWfldnesdays

OfY'(lhroughMar. '92

.

Redken Conditioning

"><::~P•"

t1;ff

/ft-,P
Jp/_
. .-·. H"' R

ridays on I Nowthroughmar.

f"\

/

'ON SALE'·-Neuus • Rodk&n • Awda •
Pau1Mtchell • Sebastian hair cam products

~;J~~~

-Free ParuioProles.slonal!y Supervised Senior S!lldenlS

~ OREAT LOCATION
.

~ 1VANO~PIIONEIIOOK-UPS

INEACII ROOM

~COURTEOUS ON SIT'E BUILDING MANAGERS
~ lNTERCOM SYSTI;MS
~ECURJTY STAFF ON SITE

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOUR Ni::xT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET' S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!

WHY MOVE IT? - STORE IT FOR FREE
Ir you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your fur niture
nrid belongings r ight in your npar lment! It will a ll be there
_wheil you' move back in the fall! Yes fre e storage for the
s ummer if you sign up now! You can't pass up this deal! No
.o ne "".ill have to move you in the sp ring or agai n next fall!
IIIGIIPONT
Ap111tiw~••

+Private Bedrooms
+Shared.Bedrooms
+Mini Suites
+Microwaves
+Dishwashers
+Mini Blind s-

+Parking
+Air Conditioning
+Heat/Water Paid
+Laundry
+Qui et Buildings

$169 - $ 235

CAMPUS PLACE APTS.
253-3688
Summer $99
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Reproductive freedom from Page 1
have lo deal with ," he said.
and rcsponsibilily lO make moral
"We fell that it was necessary decisions and to bear th e
th at the Women's Equality responsibility fo r the choices
Group take a s ta nd on thi s they make," Schlemmer said.
issue... there's a lot more people
Schlemmer, a sing le paren t,
th a t are pro-choice tha t are said it is important for men to
afraid to say anything," said get involved in this issue.
Ronda Gi lmer, WEG co"It's been mi scast as a
c ha irWoman and SCS senior. woman's issue. Men need lO be
Gilmer said WEG wants to help responsible to the women in
people und erstand the pro- their livcs... thcy need to respect
ch9icc stand.
wo men in {hei r li ves in both
Reproductive Freedom Day . their words and actions,"
was inte ntionally Organized to Schlemmer said.
be nonconfrontationa l , a nd
Religious issues were a focus
representatives s teered away or the assembly. Nancy Nord
from debate. Although there was Bense, a representative or the
not an open microphone, Rel igious Coalition for Abortion
speakers did field questions and Rights of Min neso ta , spoke
in on~ speec h, Schlemmer during the rally a nd held a
played the role of devil's briefing in A twood 's Civicadvocate. •
Penny Room .
Schlemm e r criticized th e
" Abortion is fundamentally a
vio lent acts of some pro-life religious issue," Ben se said.
groups, and said it was unfair for Because abortion is a religious
a minority to decide the fate or a issue, laws prohibiting it would
majority that favors pro-choice·.
be in violatiG n of the First

church and state clnusc.
"I lx!licvc that God has given
women the ability IQ make
difficu lt decis ions ... religious
people can be pro-c hoice
because of their beliefs ," Bense
said.
Bense said she wallts abortion
to remain a lega l op lio n and
rears the possibility or a nation
returning to "back alley
butchen." She said that wilh the
prohibition of abortion, o ther
rights also cou ld fo ll , such as
legalized contraccpt.ion.
Audience react.ion was mixed.
"They should also present lhe
other s ide . People hnvc a
distorted view of what the prolifo side is ... it's not like we don't
care about women," said SCS
senior Kristi Noon.
"They bcucr get OOck into the
word of God," tjoon said or the
pro-.choice religious coalition.

IIIV is thcvinr.. thal 1·a11St.~ AII JS.

Ill

HALENBECK APARTMENTS
NOW RENTING FOR SUMMER AND FALL, 92!
Pick out your own ti,, gc, ,,,i,•afc r,mm i11 our hrrmtif,d
4-~drooml2-bath aparlmLIIIS at 5th Ave. and /Ith St. S .

• Free Cable TV
• Storage available
• Wall-to-wall carpet • Off-street parking
• Coin laundry
• No application fee
• Air conditioning
• Keyed bedroom locks
• Excellent location to SCS Halenbeck Hall
• Convenience store right next door
• Qui et, we ll-managed building

$345 /person/ June 1 •· August 28
$639 /person/Quarter: Fall, Winier, Spring

More Info? 259-0977

0

"People both have the abil ity
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Allstate·
AIIState Insurance Co.
Call for a

no obligation quote.

252-8030

Make sure your road trip proceeds without a hitch.

Sometimes road trips can be a little more adventurous than you

expect them to be. Which is why you should always pack y~ur AT&T Calling Card □

Its all you need to make a call from almost anywhere to anywhere. Its the least

expensive way to call state-to-state on AT&T when you can't dial direct. And now,

you could~

get 10% back,.

on all the long distance calls you make with

'----

your card~ D The AT&T calling Card Its the best route to wherever you're going.

--

=AT&T

can more, save more with an AT&T Calling Card.
can 1 soo 654-0471, Ext. ms.
• MUllrn&QatlHslS30WOMolAT&TLong~Cahwith,C,U,-ATITCard1M""qu,r..«:da-.it1ylpecial

=rn,pi.,,.-nc,11~.

. .

.
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Twins:

System speaking loud and clear

and coming superstars. "Very
rarely do you see a hiucr get a
good swing of! of Neagle... said
Ryan. "He's got that changeup
similar to Viola's. Someday,
DeMy is going to sit in at a No.
4 or No. 5 starting spot in the
big leagues."
..Cummings is loaded with
talent," said Troy Hoerner, SCS
• student and a teammate of

Cummings in the Guff Coast
Rookie League last season.

Smiley, Bill Krueger, and Mark
Guthrie - perhaps the strongest
fi ve-man rotation in the
American League.
With that li st who needs the
leadership of 37-year-old Jack

Morris?
"Leadership migh t be a little
overrated," said Herb Carneal,
Twin •s radio braodcasLCr for 31
years. "J think Morris maybe did
help some in that regard, but
now you have to'tOnsidcr

"He's fast, he has a great nrm,

people like Tapani, Erickson, .

and he's a swilch-hittcr who can
bat for power and an average.

nnd Guthrie. They've all had
another year of experience
behind them."

"After this year, I can't sec
how he won't be one of the top10 prospccts in the entire minor

Through the Piusburgh deal,
the Twins didn't rape their

minor league system of talent
league system ofbascbaJI. He's
either. Remember names like
going lO be a superstar."
Pat Mahomes, Mike Trombley,
What you can infer from this
Alan Newman, Rich Garces,
trade is simple: The future is
David McCarty, Willie Banks,
now and the 1\vins aren' t
and Paul Russo. Minnesota still
content with winning a pennant
· possesses one of the deepest
once every four years,
something that a vast majority
sysLCms in baseball.
of clubs would be satisfied with.
By adding a proven pitcher in

Smiley, Minnesota should enter
the season with a rotation of
Kevin Tapani, Scott Erickson ,

"We 're up there, we have a
good fann system," Ryan said.
"Our system is healthy in that
we have prcuy good dislribution
between position players and

lrom Page 7

pitchers."
The Twin's organization is
one that most major league
teams arc patterning their
fran chise after. And why no17
Two World Series pennants and
a second -place finish in fi ve
years isn't bad, is it7 In the days
ofS7-million salaries,
Minnesota is doing an
exceptional job at staying
compe1itive.
" I think this year's team is a
solid team ,.. Carneal sa id. "I
can't say we've got to beat
Oakland or Chicago or
whatever. I think we're the team
to beat this year...
The Twins have put
themselves in a prime position
to repeat as the American
League West champions this
seascin, and combined with the
strong list of minor leaguers,
could be a potential dynasty of
the 90s.
It sounds stmngc, but so did
the mere though I of lhc lastplace Minnesota Twins winning
a World Series one short year
ago.

~ Aerobics, good health
~ await you at IMRS
Intramural and Recreational Spons is offering aerobic and
aqua-aerobic sessions for SCSU studcnLS and facuhy/staff.
Tunes and locations are as follows:
LOCATION
Halenbcck-south
Wrestling Room

Mitchell Hall

CLASS SESSIONS
M-R 7:45a.m.-8:45 a.m.
M-R 4:30 p.m.-5:30 p.m.
M-R 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Sun. 6 p.m.-7:15 p.m.
M-R 3 p.m.-4 p.m.
M-R 4:45 p.m.-5:45 p.m.

Low Impact
M-R 3 p.m.-4 p.m.

lliU-Case
Dance Studio

Sal I0:30am.• ll:30a.m.

AQUA AEROBICS SESSION
Halen beck Pool
M-W 6 p.m.-7 p.m.
Come to lhe IMRS office, HaH-S 120. to register. Bring your
student or faculty/staff I.D. The cost is $10 a quarter for

students and S35 a quarter for faculty/staff.
Event:

Upcoming Intramural Events
Entries Due:

Racquetball Doubles Tournament

Wed., March 25

Softball League

Wed., Apr. 1

Ti lE OFFlC!OF

IW11!5
ROCKIN' ROUND
THE CLOCK

All business employers have
one thing in common.

11111'1"-'llto"'-blrllflll ln ~
C.O,UM-

Presents
THE NYLONS
KENNY MORRILL
THE FAB\.ILOUS
JAGUARS

March 28, 1992
8 p .m.-Midnighl ·
SCS Hockey Genie r

Ticket Prices:
$13.50 Sludenl
$17.50 Adu!!
$20 al !he door

•Microwave

• t;leat & water Incl

We can't give you
experience unlil

• Dishwasher

od

• Tanning facility

you have some.

• Laundry on every floor

• Quiet living

• lnfeicoi'Jl

entrance building
• Double bath

~

• Draperies furnished

• One block from campus

• Variety cf lloor plans

• Reasonable rates

• Phone l-. TV hookups

Air conditionirlg

They want someone with experience.

We are commited to providing the best
in off-campus student housing.
•

\l':>

For more lnformalion call:
Calhedral High School

251-3421

WANTU):

Be the next University Chronicle business
manager and get the experience you need. Call Tami
Gewecke, our current business manager, at 255-2164.
She will be happy to talk to you aoout the position.
Or fill out an application at University Chronicle,
Room 13, Stewan Hall.
Applications are due March 27.

NOW -LEASI·NG

Your

used Girbaud and Guess
jeans. We'll sell diem

foryou~ -lit=

~

'I1ie j"inest InStuaent :Housing

St.Qoud

Fcaturin,:
~

........
,,..,.,.,.

...

...., ,
s,...,

=~=~~

net ntk.ded end mtllCtKlf'ls opp)'.

*Close In Locations
°ii
*Ample Parking - Garages
('0\, , g?,
*Heat, ·water and Cable T.V. Furnished
$(,~ g()'J,
*Superb Amenities: Decks, Security, Large Bathrooms
):
~ ppliances: Micr.owaves, Air Conditioners, Dishwashers
*La~ge Single Bedrooms, Large Doublll;Bedrooms
*i,2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartments

Jlt '11iese Locations
UNIVERSITY NORTH APTS.
327. 7TH AVE. SO.
METROVIEW APTS
302 & 310 8TH AVE. SO.
COLLEGE VIEW APTS.
14SO - STD AVE. SO.

M.i'nup::,h.~ss-1•

611•379-1313

339 - 6TH AVE. SO.
• 523 - 12TH STR. SO.
229 - 5TH AVE, SO.

!tNote: not all locations have all amenities.

COllna1Tr.MI

ISO!l.hJ,,,mityA--..c:S.E. JfdOco

UNIVERSITY APTS.
SOIITHVIEW APTS.
RIVERSIDE DLDG . APTS.

IHlw1 · (1111\1 •111111lh

,1I

lrn.ikd

:!:!<) - ~th \, , ..

!-,o.

Riverside Real Estate Properties Inc.
251-8284 or 251-9418

({) Classifieds· will no! be accepted over the phone.
$ Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, cosling $2.
• Notices are free and run only ii space allows.
o· Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions: Friday noon for Tuesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
B All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
1f Contad T.1mi Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday !or more inlormalion.

Housing

'iJD

..... YOUR satisfaction is our concem ......Charlamaln 253-0770.
STATESIDE. F,our bedroom apls.,
close 10 SCS, heal+cable paid.
AJC, dishwasher. Excel Prop. 251•
6005.

ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189·
250 , Ell. 1 and 4 bedrooms .
Many locations. 259-4841.
FEMALE housing, two locations,
free parking. 750 5th Street Soulh
and 815 5th Ave. South. Clean,
quiet 251-4070 atter 3:30 pm.

2 bedroom apartment lor 4 people
on 5th Ave. 259-9434.

SUMMER housing 2bt·11br hous•
es, singles $85-$ 125. Also,
1,2,3&4 br apl. houses. 20 South•
side locations . Dan 255 -9163.
Also renting for fall.

UNiVERSITY North, ne·w, two,
three, and lour bedroom apts.,
close to campus, private locking
rooms , dishwasher, decks,
microwaves, cable, air condi•
tloned, heat paid, Riverside
Properties, 251 -8284, 251 -9418.

PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apartments close lo campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dlshwasher, microwave, AIC, miniblinds, laundry. . Yearly rates avallable. Campus Quarters at 575 •
7th Street Soulh 252-9226.

LOWER level duplex •3 bedroom
available fall and summer 2530745.

1 b edroom apartmenl on 5th
Avenue 259-9434.

FALL: 1 bedroom apt. $390/mo.
Heal , water, dishwasher, ·mJcro,
quiet building. 253-3688.

IMMEDIATELY. Singles, 1,2, & 3
br
apts.
Monthly leases .
Reasonable rents. Good soulh
side locatlons. Utiliti es Included.
Dan 255-9163.

WOMEN: Tired ol the noise and
conditions? We have well kept.
private rooms with a high priority
on security rlghl across from Hill ·
Case. Call for details. Bob 2518211 days, 253-8027 evenings.
•••••CLEAN • .• Cared
for ... Conslderate ... Quiet. .. Ouality...
Call Charlamain 253-0770!
1, 3 bedroom d.Jplex available !or
summar and !all .
Preferred
Property Services 259-0063 leas•
Ing line 654-3590.
TWO bedroom apls. for four people. Summer and Fall. Ask for
Allan 2~1-101 Oor 253-3488.
FEMALE: Single rooms, summer

FALL: Private bedroom in 4 bed•
room. AC. dis hwash'er. micro,
b~nds, $2091$225/month. Several
locallons close to school. 253·
3688.
THREE or four non -s mokers 10
share two or three bedroom apart•
ment in house. 253-534 0.
SOUTHVIEW Apl s .• 2 bedroom
units !or lour. Reasonable. aircon•
ditloned. cable. heat paid, one
block from hockey arena. Double
up and save. Riverside Propcr1ies
251·8284. 251 ·9418 .
MALE: sublet to share 4 bedroom
~l~at~~:m.1 s; 3i~ishwasher.

53~

0451.

1-4 bedroom apartment, newer.
spacious,
SCSU
area.
Competitively priced. 251 -0525.

TWO bedroom apartment wilh
garage Includes dishwasher,
microwave, patio, washer/dryer,
celllng !ans. and track lighting.
Call 255-8865 or 1-667-2328.

UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apls. Heat•cable paid. dishwash•
er, microwave, AIC. Close in.
Excel 251-6005.

and !all. Oule1. utilities paid. 253·

FREE eleclricity, heal, water, WINDSOR West: 4 bedroom,
garbage, cable. Fall openings. 2 some bl-level units. Heat, waler,
•••••NEED your own room and ·and 4 bedroom apts. We st basic cable paid. Quiet Results
open lo sharing an apartment? Campus II. 253· t 439.
Property Mgmt. 253-0910.
Check oul the possibllitiesl We
1, 2, 3, and 4 bed'ooms available will put you in touch wilh others 3 bedroom apartment $190. ·····soPHISTICATED
Immediatel y. Call Apartment looking 10 share an apar1men1. Utilities, parking included. 259• Style ...Charlamalnl 253-0770.
Finders, 259-4051 .
Talk to your potential roommates 9434 .
first . then ... Ren t .;i.1 simply the
CAMPUS East: Private rooms.
UNIVERSITY Wes! II. Ideal loca- besl! .. .This summer and n ex 1 NORTH Campus: 1,3.4 bedroom Two lull baths. Storage, dish•
tion. Efficiency and 4 bedroom schoolyear ••. Ch arl amain I units with decks, dishwashers, 1 washers, basic cable and heat
units close ol SCSU. Garages. 253•0770.
1/2 baths, launcty, security. Heal paid. Free parking. Garages
parking, security. Heal and basic
paid. Close to campus . Garages. available. Renting summer and
cable paid . Results Prop erty •··•·•sUMMERS best value in parking. Results Property Mgmt !all. Resuhs Property 253-0910.
Mgmt. 253-0910.
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartments 253-0910.
avaITable lor summerl Only 4 bed·
CAMPUS Apts. Four bedroom
AVAILABLE Now. Four bedroom room apartments for fall. Just a APTS. next to Halenbeck • renting apls. Heat-cable paid, garages,
apl., single rooms.
Close! lew
available!
Call summer through next year. 3 bed- NC, dishwasher. Excel Property
Sub1eltingl Tanning, microwave, today... Charlamain ... 253--0770.
rooms beautifully decorated. Call Mgmt 251 -6005.
and dishwasher.
Campus
251-1045after5.
Management 251-1814.
WALNUT Knoll Apts under new
PRIVATE room In 4/bdm aparl•
managemenl. Summer $95 Fall FEMALE, one single. one double ments close to campus tor sumMALE wanted lo share 4 bedroom
$189-$225, 259•4841.
in remodeled, furnished four bed• mer & fall. Includes heal, dishapL 259-9434.
room home. Computer (MAC) sla• washer, microwave, AIC, mlnlONE bedroom 8p1., heat paid. air- tion , free parking, two blocks to blfnds. Campus Quarters 575 •
METROVIEW, private rooms, conditioned, microwave, security, campus. Call Rand alter six 255- 7th SI. So. 252-9226.
security, one, two, three bed'oom near SCSU, doWnlown, Riverside 9739.
apts., decks, cable, heat paid,
LOOKING for summer housing?
Properties, 251-8284 , 251-9418.
near campus, aircondltloned,
FALL 2 bedroom apt. for 4 people West Campus ll has openings In 2
Riverside Properties 251-8284,
EFFICIENCY apt. $195/ mo. $169/$179/month. Close 10 school • & 4 bedroom apts for summer.
251-9418.
Rent $75•$11 O. Call 253-1439 for ·
Includes heat. water, alee. March 253-3688.
more Info.
1st. Larg e single rooms 253 •
SOUTH Side Park apts. $219 lall. 3688.
EFFEC .• One, Two and Thr ee
Two full baths, garages $25. 819
bedroom apts. located in houses. LARGE single room w/ pri vate
13th SL So. 259-4841.
BRIDGEPORT: Close lo campus. Qui el, clean . Call Nancy 255 • bathroom and A/C for the older
student. Utilities Includes. 706 •
Slngle rooms . Clean, quiet, 9497 Summer and Fall.
TWO bed'oom apanmen1s • sum- microwave, fauncty, parking . Heat
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
mer $260/mo. also houses with and basic cable paid. Renting for PRIVATE + shared rooms tor
single and double rooms lor rent
summer and lall. Results Property women in houses+smaller apart• STATEVIEW: One block from
Riverside Prop. 251-8284.
Managemenl 253-0910.
men! bldgs. Heat paid. parking, campus. Single rooms. Laundry.
laundry, micro, dishwasher, well parking, basic cable and heat paid.
•••••DISTINCT 1 VE (v-, \ SUBLEASERS needed for spring maintained. 251·6005 or 253 • Renting summer and next fall.
Oeslgned ... Charlamalnl 253• quarter at The Townhomes. $219. 4042:
Results Property Management
0770.
Free parking 252-2633.
253-0910.
..... STYLED specifically for four
BUDGET student ~ou sing. UNIVE.RSrTY ):pr$: Two bea-00m people our large three room bath• ...... WHIRLPOOL spa, sunPrivate rooms for women. units for four, reasonable rates, bay room/vanity room/toiletry deck/balconles. Relax In your own
Starting al $135 per monlh. cable and heal paid, near campus, room olfer privacy & plenty ol bea'oom, heated garages, all only
Apartment Finders 259-4051.
we also rent rooms as singles, space for everyone:... Chartamaln! $3 more ...... ....... Charlamalnl
253.ono.
Riverside Properties, 251-9418, 253•0770.
EFFICIENCY epts. alr-condl· 251-8284.
tloned, utBltJes paid, $130 summer
WINTER quarter, M/F singles . SUMMER/Fall 1,2,3 bedroom
. $250 Jail, 259-4841.
FEMALE housing: 131t-6th Ave. $130·$180. 1 BR apt. tor mole apts. Aaoss from education bulldS, Park South Aparlmenls. 2 $265. Convenient locations. Dan lng, 300/800 blocks of 4th & 5th
OLYMPIC II: Private rooms near bdrm (doUble occupancy) for sun• 255·9163.
Avenues. $167.50 •230. Phone
Ice arena. Two baths, dshwasher, ner and !all quarlers . Secure,
251-4160, ,
baS!c cable, heat paid. Garages, cle'an, complete uf'\Jts call lor view- LARGE 3 bedroom apls .
parking, carports .
Renting . ing.
Tom 253-1898
Kaitiy Summer/Fall In house 6 blocks FOUR bedroom apt, private
Renting sunvner and fall. Results 253-9381. ·
from SCSU. Great Ra1es. Nancy roon:is, microwave, cen1ral air,
Property 253-0910.
255;9497.
'
oversize bath, laundry, parking,
HALENBECK Apts. (_P rivate
rooms, 2 baths, bes1 prices on ,5th
Ave. 259-0977.

garages. $220.00 fall. Special
summer rates. 253-1320 or 253·
1838.
FEMALES. Beaullful house for
rent. Free parking. Spot utlUties
paid. Washer/dryer In apartment.
Call 253· 1054.
SUMMER/ Fall 2&3 bedroom
apartments on 4th & 5th Avenues,
slngle rooms. Summer $95.
Phone attar 3pm 251 _
-4160,
TWO bedroom apt, four persons,
large, clean, quiet, super location,
starting al $155. Ulilllles paid,
summer specials. Cati 253-1320
or 253-1838.
UNIVERSITY West Apts. 724•
7th. Four bedroom units. A/C,
garages, heat-cable paid. Excel
251·6005.
COLLEGEVIEW Apartments .
Private rooms near Ice arena.
Renllng summer-discounts, fall
starting $209, dishwashers, cable,
heat paid, Riverside 251-8284
251-9418.
FEMALE sublet private room In 4
boom. March 1st. AC. dlshwash•
er, blinds, miCfowave. 253-3688.
HALENBECK Apls. Summer/Fall,
private rooms, 2 balhs. air condl•
tioned , free cable-tv, quiet, well
managed building, 1/2 block SCS,
no road conslructlon, temporary
storage available 259-0977.
LARGE slngle room w/ private
balhroom and A/C for the older
student. Kitchen facilities; utililles
included. 706 - 6th Ave. So. 2529226.
NON-SMOKER lo shar: 2 br apt.
wllh male. $192.50 mo . 2528305.
TIRED ol dorm life? Fall openings. Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom
ap1s. Free cable, electricity, heat,
garbage. water. Can 253-1439.
" 92" school year. Houses and
apl. houses. Great South-side
locations. Above average condition. Can 255·9163. Also renting
for summer,
SUMMER renters. Openings in 2
and 4 bedroom apts. near campus. Vollayball court, barbeque
pits. Call 253-1439.
SUMMER Is coming!! Check us
out!! Now leasing 251-1814.
SUMMER 1.2,3 bedroom apts .,
$110·$170. Rooming house, sum,.
mer, glrls $95 each. localed
300+800 blocks of i1th & 5th Aves.
Very nice, phone 251-4160.
••• .. QUALITY and Care you can
depend on at Charlamalnl 2530770.
AFFORDABLE apar1men1s near
campus. Available summer and
fall. Can 259-1819 or 253·0487.
NICE large spacious house lor
rent. Summer/$100 and Fall
$160..$210. lnclu~es utiUties. Call
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Steve 0.1 252-8246 or stop by 0.1
621 8th Ave, South.
FEMALES to share house $110.
Laundry, parking , u?ilities lnduded.
Available June 1. 25 1-8564.
PRIVATE bedroom s - Includes
heat, cable, parking, W/0, $180·
$205.00. Clean. 259-5320.
LARGE 3 bedroom apts.
AV'allabla l or summer/fall. Clean.
Quiet. 6 blocks from SCS U.

Nancy 255-9497.

FEMALE to share fun apl. near
downtown, SCSU. Ulilllies pald .
Summer and Fall rates. 251 -4605.
WOMEN:
'Newly r emo d.eled
house one block from ca"l)US for
non-smokers only. Slngle rooms,
laundry facltltl es. Fall openings.
252-9413 after 5:00.
EFACIENCY apts. avallable summar1, heat+cable paid. Microwave,
A.IC, laundry, garages. Excel
Properties 251-6005. •
SUMMER/Fall Housing $951$200.
All utll\tias , ofl street parking
included. Great locallonl Call
Glen 654-601 o.
BEAUTIFUL house for three
females $99. Utill!las paid. Call
253-1054.
REDUCED
sum mer
Spacious 2 and 4 bedroom
Garbage, water, basic cable,
Ing free. $75-$125. Call
1439.

rant.
apts.
park253-

SPECIALIZlNG In student rentals.
House s and apl. houses only.
Above average condition. Full time management 23 South-side
locations. Dan 255-9163. Also
renting for summer.
FEMALE, one single, one double
In remodeled, furnished four bed·
room home. Computw (MAC} station, free parking, two blocks to
cafT1)US, Call Rand after six 255·
9739.
VERY Alfordable. $145.00 per
person. Two bedrooms designed
for foursomes. Quiet 4 plex. 1/2
block sou?h ol Ntnl. Hockey Ctr.
Sunvner specials. Free oN street
parking. Call 252-2000 or 252•

9759.

Attention ' ' '
STUDENTS plannlng to graduate
Spring Quarter should submit their
graduation appllcation to the Office
of Records and Reglstrallon by
Monday, April 6, 1992.
LOST: PreSCflptlon sunglaises In
woman's bathroom In Performing

Arts. REWARD. 656-1325.
TENNIS ANYONE? Would like to
meet players of lntermedle1e skill
level to play some matches. For
fun can Wayne 252-8305.
TYPING . Word processing, lener
quality. Draft and final oopy. fast
service, rea sonable rates. Term
papers, theses. resumes, cover
leners, etc. Call Allee 259-1040
or 251-7001.
EXOTIC dance shows, classy and
professional, male or female. For
prlvale parties, Individuals, or ooup1es. Dance Classlcs lnc. 2594014.

'

WANTED: U2 Tic:keVsll Call John
654-6465 . Not home? Leave
message.
DEADLINE !or submiss ion s to
Kaleidoscope, SCSU's ,roltlcullur•
al literary magazine, are due
March 27 at the Write Place, R1.
Prizes award&d to top entries In
each category.

PROFESSIONAL 1yplng : word
prOcesslng, lazor prinllng,
resumo.s, thesis, reports, malling
lists, flyers, e!c, Call 251 -2741.
PARKING ; 2 blocks from Atwood
253-5452, evenings.
TYPING $1.00 page, Suzie 2551724.
MISS 1992 Minnesota. You could
be Miss 1992 MIMesota and represent Minnesota al the Miss 1992
Wor1d America Pageant a preDml•
nary to Miss World .
Over
$100,000 In cash and prizes wn1
be awardod to Iha National wlMer.
Mi ss 1992 World America will be
televlsed llve this stfmmer from El
Paso, TX. Women i7 to 24 yrs.
wlU coffl)ele ln Interview, Swimsuit
and Formal Expraulon . Miss
1992 Minnesota Pageant will be
held April 24th and 25th at the 7th
Place Theatre In St. Paul .
Oo,mltory students welcomed.
Write or cal today for more exclt•
Ing detalls: 28798 W. Yellow River
Rd., Danbury, WI, 54830 • (715)
656-3266.
SCHOLARSHIPS AVA ILA BLE
regardless of grades or Income.
200,000 sources representing $10
billion. All you have to do Is apply.
Call 1-800:783-7413 for recorded
lnformo.tion.
TYPING : WIii do any kind. can
Val after 6:00pm 253-5709.
SECRET LOANSI
We lend
money by mall - $300 to $5000 in
absolute privacy. Borrow for any
good reason. No cc-signers. No
mortgages. Write for dalails and
application - no obligation .
Financial Services, Dept. L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36091 ·
0237. Endosa envelope!
ATTENTION Entrepreneurs. Earn
extra lnco?ne pan-time or full-time
whlla you help-fight violent crimes
through arming students with the
ECHO (Emergency Call Help Out}.
Currently seeking local Independent distributors. The time Is now,
call today for more Into. Thomas
Ross, 612-333-4774.
SHAKLEE Products • belier than
ever. Free delivery - wholesale
332-1187.
ANANCIAL Aid avallabla lmmedatelyl Special grants program .
Every student ellglbla. No one
turned down. Slrf1)1e appllcatlon.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
fee (refundable) to : Student
Services, P.O . Box 22-4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.

ENVIRONMENTALLY sa l e •
Shaklee product s avallable a t
14t2 SI. Germain 251 -943 1.

Southwestern Co . las t su mmer!
Call 656-423 1 for an informational
interview on campus.

WATER
balloon
sllngshol.
Launches 120 yards. Send money
order for $21.00 to :
LP&P
Enlerprlsas, 4943 28th Ave. So..
Mpls, MN 554t7.

STOP! Need cash ? WE need
200 s1udents 10 s1utf our sales cir•
cularsl No experience required!
All mate,la/s suppllad slar1 lmmedia1elyl Send a S.A.S. envelope
to: Galaxea Distribulors, PO 1157.
Forked River. NJ 08731.

YAMAHA stereo receiver • natural
sound RX-3004, $100 or b/o 2553574.
CHEAP! FBVU.S. Seized.
89 Mercedes $200. 86 VW $50.
87 Mercedes $100. 65 Mustang
$50. Choose from thousands
sta rting $25. FREE 24 hour
recording reveals detalls 801 -379·
2929 Copyright #MN12KJC.
U85 Chevy S· 10. Le ss lhan
60,000 rriles. Excollent condition.
Call 252-8089.
1990 Katana 600, Great condition,
6,600 ml., Red, $3250. 259-7747
Doug.
.

Employment ;;
NOW hiring . Female dancers for
classy exotic dance shows .
Dance Classics Inc. 259-4014.
FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
F,aternltles , sororllles, stu'aant
clubs. Earn up to $1000 In one
week. Plus recei ve a $1000
bonus yourself. And a FREE
WATCH just tor caning t..S00-932·
0528 Ext. 65.
HELP WANTED MAINTENANCE
Tempo rary person needed for
summer month s, lull-time wllh
soma travel required, drywall,
painting, llght carpentry, and general maintenance. \ndlvldual
should be highly motivated and
detail oriented. Sand resume to:
Temporary Maintenance, P.O. Box
7792, St. Cloud, MN 56302.
LAWN care company accepling
applications fi:>r estimators .
Vehlde raquired Also looking for
experienced sales personnel. Call
252-3980 tor appt.
SUMMER JOBS .
RE ~ORT
WORK. Lost Lake Lodge near
Bralners MN needs waiter/waitre ss, cooks helper, grounds help
and housekeepers. Small , in1lma1e iesort with an uncommonly
good working environment. Room
and board avallabte. Write 6415
Losl Lake Rd, Nisswa, MN 56468
tor app11calotn and more Info.

GRANTS , Scholarships and ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYawards for college. 7 sources MENT • tlsharles.
Earn
guaranteed.' Average number ol $5,000+/month. Free transporla•
sources received Is 21. Write to: Uonl Room & Board! over 8,000
Scholershlp Plus lnternatlonal , openings . No experience neces4943 28th Ave . So., Mpls, MN
sary. Male or female. For employ55417 orcall-(612) 721 ◄ 612.
·m ent program ca11 Student
Employment Services at t-206PREGNANT? Free pregnancy 545-4155 ext. 1629.
testing with lmmadlate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy 11 . CAMPUS FUNORA ISER
Center. Cal 612-253-1962 24 tvs. Clubs, teams, fraternities, sororia day. 400 East St. Germain St., tl es. Raisa S200 -$500 In five
Suite 205, St. Cloud_.
days, GUARANTEED. No lnves1ment. Call 800-932-0528, ext. 72.
HEADING FOR EUROPE this
summer? Jet there anytime for SUMMER JOBS11
Camp
$169 from the East Coast, $229 Birchwood, a Mlnnesola cartl) !or
from the Midwest (wtien avallable). boys and girl s. seeks oollege s1u(Reported In Let' s Gol & NY den1s to work as Instructors in
11mes.) AIRHITCH r 212-864aquallcs, canoeing, tennis,
2000_.
'erChery, rlllery, Engli sh and
Western riding and dance.
TYPING: ReSumes and papers Employment June 8 lo August 13.
done on latter quality printer. Call For an application and lntervlew
Bridget 259-6356. leave massage.
call 654-0865.
.
ANNOUNCING!! WJ'he finest ladal
lluld In the world" Adora!! Send
for exciting Info pak and free glh
today !
Adora , Box 64R,
Rothschild, WI 54474-0064.

For Sale

I~-✓,'

EARN E XTRA INCOME . Earn
$200-$500 weekly mailing tra vel
brochures. For Information send a
stamped addressed envelope lo:
ATW Travel , P.O. Box 430780,
South Miami, FL 33143.
S5341 is the amount the average
student
made
wll,h
t he

CRUISE JOBS. Cruise Lines Now
Hiring. Earn $2000+ per month
working on crulseshlps . World
Tra\l'all Holiday, Summer and Fulltime employment avail able. For
Employment Program call 1· 206545-4155 ext. C370.
ALASKA JOBS : ·suMMER &
CAREER. Fishing, EOJcalion, Oil,
limber, Engineering & more. Gel
weekly lnlo. ALASKEMP GUAR·
ANTEE : Secure Alaskan Job or
100% refund. $9 .95 + $3 S&H.
ALASKEMP, Box 1236-FR ,
Corvallis, OR 97339.
SUMMER camp pos itions available In Maine, PA, NY, Mass., NH.
Male/Female: Must have skins in
tennis, water salaty (WSI) , wind
slll'fing, sailing, gymnasllcs, woodshop, piano, ceramics, water skiing, food service. Upper dassmen
pre ferred. Call Arle en al 1-800-

443-6428.
$40,000/YRI READ BOOKS and
TV Scripts . FIii OU! slmple
i ike/doni 6ke· form. EASY! Fun,
relaxingat home, beach, vacations.
Guaranteed paycheck. FREE 24
hour record ing 801 •379 -2925
Copyright IMN12KEB.

Personals

1 )

TOP Ten Reasons A Woman
Would Want To Know Mel 1 o.
Nobel Peace Prize Winner 9 .
Incredibly friendly, unconventional
and conservative catholic christian
man 8 . Oflbaat and original
sense of humor 7. Honest, sensitive and more fun than humanly
posslble 6. 25, ST, 152 lbs. 5.
Eclectic Interests: Progres sive
rock, Reggae, comedy, volunte·erlng, global travel, cinema, Mickey
Mouse, the arts, history, dancing,
photography, philosophy and
morel 4. Eagar to meet humor-

ous, adventurous and sincere
women who Is unique, intelligent
and attractive In her own way to
share our common Interests and
coffl)anlonshlp 3. Work In fanily
business 2. Nol hideously repulslv e 1. Age and race open!
Call me! Jerry 654-6383.
JESUS and Satan are pretend.
The lnlinita, burning, screaming
1ortura ol human be ings by the
biblical Jesus Is an infinitely bad
moral example, rather than a per•
led moral exarT'411e. Infinite torture ·
would be an Infinite a ime against
humanity and Infinite evil. The bibllcal Jesus Is lnllnllely evi l. In
Ctvistlanlty, infinite evil Is a perfect
moral exaffl)le. Lovers of Iha biblical Jesus are lovers of Infinite
eva. Jesus Is satanic.
TO believe In the tlme-tested word
of God makes more sense than to
dabble In the foolishness of mock·
ery. What have those who so
strongly condemn the Christ and
His Word have to offer us In \Is
place? Read It for yOl..l"self.
RELIGION Is prejudice. To torture
a person ls a sin. To tortufe someone forever Is an Infinite sin. The
blbllcal Jesu s tortures bllllons of
people forever. The biblical Jesus
is an Infinite sinner, and the perfect
moral example for Christians. The
blbllcaJ Jesus Is an lnfinhe sinner,
ralher than sinless. It Is the biblical Jesus who needs OUR forgiveness. who needs to repent , con•
fess, do penance. To blame Adam
and Eve and us, it to blame the
victims. h Is !he biblical Jesus who
needs salvdt!cin. Skeptically question everything.
THOSE who belleve In Allah and
the hope of everlasting lile
promised In the Koran have every•
thing to gain. IF they are right and
the scoffers (e.g. Christians) are
wrong It makes an Eternity of
Difference. What do you have to
losa by reading AUah's word and
believing In Allah?

Quick Cash.
Sell your unused
stuff in the dassifieds.
Call nowl 255-2164

11$"Renting
Su ....
do.W.

$65 - $115/tHS -♦I'

.

TWOB.LOC
FROMATWOO
non-smoking
laundry/microwaves
parking available

~
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Experience off-campus living
Comfortable, convenient and
affordable !
Thomas Apartments

"We're Smaller But We
Try Harder"

Ivy One Apartments
403 S. 7th Ave .

391 S. 2nd Ave. '

Save$$$ We've made
$160/mo! your choice
easy!
- Four blocks from campus
- Two full bathrooms
- Air conditioning
- Microwave
- Dishwasher
- Flat-top stove
- Laundry facilities
- Parking
- Security

- Next to campus
- Pleasant atmosphere
- Air conditioning
-Mini blinds
- Dishwasher
- Laundry Facility
- Parking
- Security

EAST VILLAGE
LIQUORS

259-5652
EAST VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER
136215TH AV SE_ST. CLOUD

- NOW RENTING!
summer & fall

• Four Bdrm. Apanments
• Private & Shared Bdrms.
• Dishwashers/Microwaves
• Laundry Facillties
• Mini Blinds

For more infonnation, please contact us at:
Minnesota School or Proressional Psychology
1313 Fifth St., SE, Suite 300
.
Minneapolis, Minn. 55414 or call (612) 623-1811.
~
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• Heat, Water & Cable pd.
• T.V. & Telephone In Bdrms.
• Nr Conditioning
• Parking with Plug • Ins
• Ca1pOrts & Garages

Eight well maintained locations
All on the doorstep of SCS
Excel Realty - Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
810
St. Germain

w.

For more\information call: .
259-7830, 2~ -9283, 252-6697

Graduate programs leading to the doctoral
degree in Clinical Psychology educate students in
a practitioner oriented curriculum. F-;;itor partrime study and day or evening classes are
available. Now accepting applications from
bachelors and masters degree students until June I
1992,, to begin this fall.

1992

'-Heated Swimming Pool
· •Volleyball Court ·
'-On-Sit.e Management ' .
•FREE Parking!Outiets
'-:f4icrowaves/Dishwashers
•MetroBus Service

'-4 Bedroom 'lbwnhome
i.FREE Basic Expanded Cable
~Air Conditioning
·•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
~Heat and Wat.er Paid
• Individ~al Leases·

CALL. 252--2633

